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Years

7 and 8

At times, the busy pace at Christ Church catches you off guard and before you know it we are at the
halfway point in the year wondering where the time has gone.

It is at that point we find ourselves reflecting

Outdoor Education Centre based near

initiate improvement, the process of picking

on some of the experiences that all in

Dwellingup, and for Year 8 boys to sail up the

apart the intricacies of the report will help to

Knutsford House have shared.

coast on the STS Leeuwin, are all memorable

give your son ownership of his education.

events. Sometimes we get so busy with
Winter sport, both in school and beyond, was

our daily lives that we do not take the steps

Rachael, Grace and I wish you all an enjoyable

at the forefront of the boys’ minds at the

and time necessary to be introspective; the

break with your boys and look forward to

start of term. No less than 19 of our boys

Outdoor Education program certainly allows

catching up on Monday 17 July from 4.00pm.

engage in community sport; an outstanding

the boys this opportunity.
Brendon Noble

achievement. Special congratulations to
Raquell Bin Rashid, a member of the currently

The extra responsibility afforded to Year

undefeated 8A Christ Church football

7 boys this term regarding chaperone-

team, as well as Jay Sewell and Charlie

free Claremont leave has been met with

Stevenson for their achievement as the

maturity and independence. It was also

first placed Years 7 and 8 boarders in the

with great maturity that all new boys took

House Cross Country, finishing twelfth and

part in the Armed for Life program. Adam

fourth respectively in their year groups. In

Przytula, Director of Armed for Life, was

addition, the assistance that many of our

once again full of praise for the way that

boys continue to provide with the running of

our boys embraced each session. The skills

Senior sport on Saturday mornings is very

and tactics learned during these sessions

much appreciated by the Sport Department,

are witnessed daily in the house and allow

and it’s a fantastic demonstration of their

the boys to live harmoniously within the

willingness to give up their free time to help

community.

others.
I encourage you to find the time to sit down
The opportunity for Year 7 boys to

with your son and review their Semester

experience expedition walking, adventure

1 report. Either an exercise in reinforcing

activities and camping at Kooringal, our

positive behaviors, or a springboard to

Years 7 and 8 Co-ordinator

Congratulations
Raquell Bin Rashid, Tom Steven,
Irwin Lewis and Reuben Dring;
recipients of this term’s
Kindness Award for showing
kindness towards their peers.
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Years

9 and 10

As the daylight hours got shorter,
the activities continued to roll forward.
The transition from summer to winter sports

The first group of Year 9 boys recently

has been seamless and I’m amazed with

returned from camp after eight nights

the commitment to training and playing

away at Kooringal. Based on all reports, the

for respective sporting codes witnessed

boys are happy to be back. Discussion has

each week. It is always pleasing to see boys

focused around the challenges they faced

participating in community sport such as

and the new skills acquired. Camp Group C

hockey, rugby, AFL and indoor cricket; they

will be departing on Tuesday 18 July and as a

are a credit to their team and the boarding

reminder, boys will need to pack their camp

community. The Indigenous round against

gear during the school holidays and be ready

Wesley College was a highlight for the

to depart when they return to school.

It is fantastic to see
many boys attending
at least one of the
recreation activities on
offer this term

Sadly, we say goodbye to Gillespie McCarthy

AFL Firsts team; Liam Henry and Isaiah
Butters represented Christ Church and

It is fantastic to see many boys attending

and Thomas Van der Hoven who have been

played in jumpers designed by the Year 12

at least one of the recreation activities on

on the exchange program at Christ Church

Indigenous boys. Although we lost to Wesley,

offer this term. A number of boarders also

this term and will be returning to South

both boys played well.

accompanied our Indigenous boys to the

Africa. Temporary boarder Max Shannon also

Future Footprints Black and White social

returns to the day school. We wish them all

The Year 10 subject selection process

at Penhros on 6 May, sharing a fantastic

the best in their future endeavours.

is comprehensive and at times, a bit

time. I challenge all the boys to sign up to

overwhelming with the choices on offer.

at least one recreation activity in Term 3.

A warm welcome home to Lucas Manuel,

The boys have had their interview and if they

The recreation activities provide a fantastic

Jaaron Davis and Brendon Vu who have

have not met the prerequisite, will need to

opportunity to socialise and mingle with

been away in South Africa and New Zealand

work more diligently during prep in order to

students from other schools and the wider

respectively.

improve their marks. Dr Sisson is available

community.

each Monday morning if boys need extra help

Khiem Ly

with Mathematics in the boarding house.

Years 9 and 10 Co-ordinator
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Years

11 and 12

Another busy term has flown past and the boys have participated in winter sport, the school ball,
the Year 11 Dance, countless recreation activities as well as the dreaded mid-year examinations.

by taking photographs and helping

The Year 12 Ball took place in the first
week of term which required considerable
organisation from the boys in the weeks
and months leading up to the event. All
boys looked very dapper in their suits and
the manner in which they represented
themselves, their families and the School
was a privilege to witness. The Year 12s
were happy to have their photos taken to
mark the occasion as they arrived at the
Hyatt and were very courteous and mature
when introducing their dates to adults at the
function.
The examinations provided a significant
challenge for the Year 11 and 12s, although
the manner in which boys approached
these assessments was admirable. In the
lead up to the examinations boys put their
heads down and made a concerted effort
to achieve the best outcomes possible. As
always, some boys were thrilled with their
results, while others were disappointed. All
boys are encouraged to honestly reflect on
their work habits and to re-assess goals as

Some boys gained valuable work experience

as waiters. It was great seeing so many of

needed for Semester 2.

during the examination period and it was

the parents at the event and to catch up in

great to receive glowing reports from

an informal setting.

In recent weeks, boys have been encouraged

the mentors of many of our Year 11 boys.

to review their papers and seek assistance

These boys were fantastic at organising

Finally, a quote from legendary NFL coach

from their subject teachers and work

themselves to get to and from work with

Vince Lombardi to reflect on before the

on strategies for further improvement.

some early starts all over the metropolitan

start of Semester 2: “The dictionary is the

I encourage all boys to discuss these

area being managed by a number of the boys

only place that success comes before work.

strategies with their parents over the holiday

in an admirable fashion.

Work is the key to success and hard work
can help you accomplish anything.”

period and continue to strive for their best
in their chosen academic pursuits. The

The conclusion of the exams meant it was

.

boarders are lucky to be living on-site with

the Year 11s turn to dress up in their suits

Andy Greig

access to assistance from their cohort,

to celebrate the Year 11 Dance in the school

Years 11 and 12 Co-ordinator

Residential Assistants and the senior

gym. The boys, their dates and many parents

staff who have a range of expertise and

attended the pre-dance function in the

experience to assist with studies.

Walters foyer with some Year 12s assisting
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Walters
Housemothers
We have certainly had an action
packed term in Walters. Along
with a busy academic schedule
plus examinations, the boys
have been involved in sport,
camps, socials and recreation
activities.
It is also common to find boys playing footy
on the oval, shooting hoops in the Walters
courtyard, or signing out to Claremont with
their friends after school. Suffice to say,
the boys are due for a well deserved break.
This term we had the pleasure of welcoming
some new boys into the fold: Max Shannon,
from the day boy community, and Bingchen
Cai and Andrew Li from Beijing. All boys have
made a smooth transition into Walters
and are a great addition to the boarding
community.
Two very friendly exchange boys from
Michaelhouse have also joined us: Thomas
Van Der Hoven and Gillespie McCarthy.
We thank the boys for their positive
contributions over the last term and wish
them well on their return to South Africa.
A couple of our own boys have been
on exchange this term: Brendon Vu in
Wellington, New Zealand, and Jaaron Davis
and Lucas Manuel in South Africa. We look
forward to hearing all about their exciting
adventures.
Just a friendly reminder to ensure that your
son’s clothing is clearly labelled. We often
have items returning from the laundry with
no names, and it takes a bit of sleuthing
to match them again with their owners. It
is also the time of the year that we notice
growth spurts, so please check your son’s
grey trousers for length.
Farewell from Kerrie Tonkin: As a
Housemother, I would like to thank you so
much for entrusting me with your wonderful
sons. It has been a definite highlight being
associated with such a great bunch of boys
and I will be following their future progress
with great interest.

Kim George and Kerrie Tonkin
Walters Housemothers

Knutsford Housemothers
Our Knutsford boys have been fantastic this term. They are settled
and in a good routine, and it is great to see new friendships forming.

We welcomed Year 11s Dan South, Archie

the collars and cuffs do start to go brown.

Reichstein and Callum Evans to Knutsford at

Also, doona covers and pillowcases will be

the start of Term 2 as mentors for our boys.

sent home for a good wash. Please check all

They have been great to the younger boys

clothing is labelled.

and it has been a pleasure having them
with us.

On a final note, Jane is taking her long
service leave in Term 3. She and Frank will be

Room changes have taken place this term.

heading to London to visit their son, James.

Always a chaotic time as the boys carry

Cathy Halvorson who grew up in Bruce Rock

clothes from one wardrobe or room to

and boarded at Loreto will be covering for

another and are always waiting on someone

Jane on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

to move which requires patience.

Please introduce yourself if you haven’t

It has been a very busy term with community

already met her.

sport. We have had boys going to various
football, hockey and lacrosse clubs. When

We always enjoy hearing from you so please

they are not playing sport, they seem to still

don’t hesitate to contact Cathy or myself at

find time to head to the oval for a kick of the

any time.

footy and some are still enjoying backyard
cricket. Fidget spinners and Minecraft have

Have a lovely break with your boys and we

also been very popular this term.

look forward to seeing you next term.

We will be asking the boys to take home all

Jenny Watts and Jane O’Hare

their white shirts to be soaked and washed.

Knutsford Housemothers

The Cottesloe Laundry does a great job with
the weekly washing but we have found that

